Clean Solution Portable water colonic irrigator without temperature display for daily rectal
hygiene at home or in a medical environment by the user
.

Clean Solution

A healthy intestine is essential for a healthy body. ColonSolutions have revolutionised the colonic irrigation techniques
used up to now. The portable ColonClean
irrigator saves time and will win you over
with its user friendliness. Anywhere and
anytime! The only requirement is a water
supply with a single lever mixer.

Newly available on the market:
ColonClean OT – the innovative device
for daily intimate rectal hygiene. Designed for uncomplicated home use on the
toilet. Constipation and lower intestinal
problems are eliminated naturally.

This self-contained cleansing method is:
•
•
•
•
•

gentle
healthy
revitalising
rejuvenating
detoxifying

Problem
The intestine performs an essential
was- te disposal service for the body. If
its ac- tivities are disrupted, whether by
stress, inactivity, misuse of laxatives, a
poor diet or other reasons, serious
health problems can arise.
If the contents of the intestine are
slow- moving for a lengthy period of
time, a fer- mentation and decay
process begins and the resulting
substances pollute the body
– a kind of self-pollution that leads to general symptoms such as:
• chronic constipation
• unexplained fatigue and loss of vitality

•
•
•
•
•

mental disorders such as depression
headaches and migraines
excess weight, high blood pressure
allergies, abscesses and boils
rheumatic pain

Technical innovation to facilitate
intestine care
A heavy diet, inactive daily routine, time
pressures – there are many reasons why
the intestine may rebel and which can
lead to directly associated health problems. That’s why cleansing colonic irrigations have been a favourite recourse
in traditional medicine for thousands of
years. There efficiency and gentle effectiveness are still compelling today:
Demand for colonic irrigations is continually increasing.
Time, costs and demands for convenience are essential factors today. Innovative ideas are sought to enable colonic
irrigation to meet these higher demands.
ColonSolutions has therefore brought the
revolutionary ColonClean irrigator to the
market.
On the basis of proven colonic irrigation
techniques using water, completely new
perspectives in intimate and rectal hygiene are opening up. Developed from a
practical background, the ColonClean irrigator guarantees ease of use and the greatest possible comfort. It can be used absolutely anywhere – the only requirement
is a water connection with a single lever
mixer to adjust the temperature.

Portable water irrigator for daily
intimate and rectal care.
Constipation and inflammation of the
lower intestine don’t have to be a problem. Sitting comfortably on the toilet,
the user can carry out his or her personal
hygiene programme at home, either alone or with slight assistance from a carer.
Gentle, discreet and relaxing. With the
ColonClean, the individually adjustable
water flow releases muscle tension and
the desired evacuation is painless and
natural. The portable ColonClean OT is
ideal to take on your travels. So compact
that it fits in a toilet bag, all you need is a
water connection and it is ready to use.
Healthcare made easy.

Daily intimate and rectal care
can be carried out easily with
the handy ColonClean OT.
Would you like to enjoy the benefits of
the ColonClean OT irrigator?

We recommend its use for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinics and hospitals
Residential and old people’s homes
Spas and wellness hotels
Care for the infirm and disabled
Doctors’ and physiotherapy practices
Private homes
And many more

We’re looking forward to hearing
from you!

ColonClean OT has been specially developed for daily rectal and intimate care on
the toilet.
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